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Summer of your life...

Why Choose XUK?
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;

Over 25 years of experience

;

A family run business - Richard and Nick, owners and 		

		

directors, are always available to speak to you
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Richard, Co-owner / Director and family

Our number one priority is safety

;

Rated ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted and accredited by the

		

British Accreditation Council as a Short Course Provider

;

Consistently rated as a top camp in the UK

;

Our friendly and caring staff go through a thorough

		

recruitment process

;

We have a high returning rate of children and staff

;

A great mix of International and English children

		

attend our camps

;

A diverse activity timetable, with something for everyone

;

If your child wins ‘Citizen of the Week’ or ‘Star Student’ they

		

are invited back next year for a week free of charge

;

We offer the opportunity for our oldest teenagers to train to

		

be leaders of the future

“L was particularly enthusiastic about her stay at
XUK. She had a marvellous time. As always, the
organisation was extremely professional. Thanks
a million for everything - great to see she had such
a good time and could make loads of new friends.”
Carsten
Peter, Regulation and Staffing Manager and family

London Day Camp
(Easter and Summer)

Online English Classes (all year) 15
Nick, Co-owner / Director and family

Why choose XUK?
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xukcamps.com

Why choose XUK?

;
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- Based at Dauntsey’s - one of the UK’s most
prestigious schools
- Set in an estate of more than 150 acres in
the picturesque Vale of Pewse
- Registered with OFSTED
London
Camp
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- Nearby stations are about an hour train
ride from London Paddington

Residential Camp - Location and Facilities

; Five Boarding Houses (single rooms and dorms)

; Heated indoor swimming pool

; Eight rugby/football pitches and seven all-weather
netball/tennis courts

; Two squash courts and a new multi-purpose
pavilion

; Dedicated dance studio

; The Memorial Hall - a 730 seater venue with full
lighting and sound systems

; Adventure area and firepit
; Newly refurbished sports hall including climbing
wall

xukcamps.com
xukcamps.com

; State of the art classrooms
; Athletics track

Residential Camp - Location and Facilities

Facilities

Residential Camp Location

XUK Activity - Variety
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Mornings

At XUK Activity, we have something for everyone and every
morning is different!
Kids will be grouped with others of a similar age and here are
just some of the activities on offer:

Mornings
Our residential camp is split into 3 morning sections.
- XUK Activity - a fun and action-packed schedule
- ensuring a wide variety of experiences
- XUK Excel - focus on their favourite type of 		
activity: sport, adventure, media or cookery.

“My daughter had a wonderful time
and made good friends from the UK
and all over the world. It was a very
special experience for her.”
Mrs Weinberg

XUK Excel - Electives
At XUK Excel, campers book their own specialist elective:
Sports:
Football, Athletics, Basketball, Tennis...
Cookery: 		 Knife skills, Mise en Place, Hors d’oeuvres, 		
		 Soups, Pasta, Breads, Desserts...
Adventure: Paddle Boarding, Mountain Biking, Rifles, 		
		 Karting, Team Building, Indoor Climbing...
Media: 		 Landscape Photography, Animation & Editing,
		 Blogging, Filming...
		
This is just a sample of what’s on offer - the content varies each
week. Fantastic staff and equipment ensure your child has an
amazing time!

- XUK English - 3 hours of English classes
All 3 sections come together in the afternoons and
evenings for a variety of amazing activities and trips.

XUK English - English Lessons
Our morning lessons, 15 hours per week, are fun, exciting
and engaging. Class sizes are restricted to a maximum of 12
students.
Interactive lessons focus on ‘learning through doing’ and our
experienced and qualified English teachers are passionate
about delivering motivating, interesting and inspiring lessons.

Residential
Page 6 XUK Excel - Specialist Summer
Camp Camp - Mornings

xukcamps.com

XUK Excel
- Specialist
Summer Camp
Residential
Camp
- Mornings

Adventure: UV Nerf, Bushcraft, Fire Making…
Arts:
Outdoor Cookery, Musical Theatre, Tie Dye 		
T-Shirts, Cheerleading, Clay Modelling…
Sports:
Football, Volleyball, Baseball, Water Polo, 		
Basketball, UV Sport…

Age Groups
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Afternoons and Evenings

We have three age groups:
•
•
•

Juniors (8 - 10 years old)
Intermediates (10 - 13 years old)
Teens (13 - 17 years old)

Afternoons and
Evenings
After morning activities, the camps come
together in the afternoons and evenings.
- Two afternoon activities each day

“I loved the community in XUK and the
feeling of a family. Every staff member
was encouraging, supportive and kind.
I very much enjoyed how interesting
and fun the activities were.”
Sophie, aged 14

Afternoon and Evening Activities
We offer a brilliant range of afternoon and evening
activities. Afternoons can include anything from Colour Wars
to Graffiti Art or Rugby to Yoga, whilst evening activities are
similarly varied from Fashion Shows to Staff vs Campers
nights.
We also offer the opportunity to add on engaging and
interactive English lessons for our overseas campers and a
variety of additional trips for everyone!

- Kids usually get to choose their activities

Trips

- Weekly trip to a local town of historical and 		
cultural interest
- Evening activity programme
- Whole camp activities

Our trips offer a fantastic opportunity to soak up British
culture whilst sightseeing and shopping!
Possible destinations include the historic Roman city of Bath,
the market towns of Chippenham and Frome, the Saxon town
of Andover or the medieval city of Salisbury.
These trips work on a rotation and are all included in the
price!
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Residential Camp - Afternoons and Evenings

xukcamps.com

Residential Camp - Afternoons and Evenings

Whilst the Juniors and Inters often come together, and even
the Teens join for some whole camp activities, we ensure
that each age group has age appropriate activities whilst
maintaining a focus on safety and an unbeatable XUK
atmosphere is common throughout.
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London Trip

We head off to Paultons Park (voted the UK’s No.1 Theme Park
2016 - 2020) with over 70 exciting rides and attractions, set
within 140 acres of beautiful parkland on the edge of the New
Forest National Park.

Spend a whole day in the capital exploring the sights, soaking
up the culture and heading to the theatre for a West End
show!

Optional Trips
Join us at the Laser Quest in Swindon for an exhilarating and
immersive experience… with fun lurking around every corner.

Transfers to / from camp

Students receive 6 hours (1.5 hours x 4 per week) of English
conversation with an average class size of 4-5 students.

We pick up / drop off at St Pancras in Central London
or at Heathrow, Gatwick or Bristol airports. We have
specific meeting times - please check with us before
booking any trains or flights.

This will still leave time to join one of the two afternoon
activity sessions each day.

Optional Extras
Aqua Park

Laser Quest

Conversation Classes

Explore the course and beat the obstacles at the aqua park
this summer... Getting wet is compulsory as you bounce
across trampolines, swing across monkey bars, leap over
hurdles and take on the giant iceberg!

Camp Kit

Leader in Training
Our 16 and 17 year olds have the chance to join our Leader
in Training programme - a great opportunity to build
confidence and develop new skills.

A fun welcome pack filled with XUK branded
merchandise. Includes a jumper, rucksack and other
useful items!

“My husband and I are really happy with
all the activities offered, with the fantastic
premises but above all with the great staff
that teach English and take care of the
kids.” Carolina
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Residential Camp - Optional Trips and Extras

xukcamps.com

Residential Camp - Optional Trips and Extras

Theme Park
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XUK Activity 		
XUK Excel		
XUK English		

Dates
Week 1: Sunday 10th July - Sunday 17th July
Week 2: Sunday 17th July - Sunday 24th July
Week 3: Sunday 24th July - Sunday 31st July
Week 4: Sunday 31st July - Sunday 7th August
Week 5: Sunday 7th August - Sunday 14th August
You can choose how many weeks you stay!
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Residential Camp - Dates and Prices

Packages

£790 per week
£820 per week
£820 per week

3-week

£1,875
£1,935
£1,935

£2,640
£2,730
£2,730

*Includes transfers, theme park, laser and
aqua park trips

Optional Extras
London Trip		
Theme Park 		
Laser Quest 		
Aqua Park 		
Conversation Classes
Leader in Training (LIT)
Transfers (each way)
Camp Kit 		

XUK Activity
XUK Excel
XUK English

2-week

£160
£70
£60
£60
£120
£50
£80
£40

xukcamps.com

Discounts
Early booking discount before:

31st January 2022 - £60 per week
31st March 2022 - £30 per week
Referral Discount - £40 per family referred

Residential Camp -Dates and Prices

Prices

Online English Classes

- Based at Brookland School, North London, NW11

- Fantastic range of activities and entertainers

 Private or Group Classes

- Easter and Summer

- Option for ‘late’ (4:15pm) finish

 Classes run throughout the year

- Ofsted rated ‘Outstanding’

- Highly qualified and experienced staff, with 		
significant Early Years experience

 Free initial consultation for all students

- Three age groups (3-4s, 5-6s and 7-12s)
- £180 for a full week - discounts and daily options
available
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 Teaching students from over 20 different 		
countries

- Great staff to children ratio

 Experienced, qualified, native English speaking
teachers

- Fun, friendly and safe

 Flexible times and days

Day Camps and Online English Classes

 General English (young learners, teenagers and
adults)
 Business Classes (for adults)
 Exam Preparation (Cambridge, IELTS, IGCSE)
 School and University Interview Preparation

xukcamps.com

Day Camps and Online English Classes

London Day Camps
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and...

We also offer...

xukcamps.com
enquiry@xukcamps.com
+44(0)20 8371 9686

